Sunrider VitaDophilus® is a proprietary dietary supplement that helps the body absorb nutrients and maintain proper
digestion. It is dried and powdered. Safe for children. It is delicious. You can eat it right out of the package. Many people eat a
package of VitaDophilus first thing in the morning. If you have gas, or an upset stomach after eating a meal, just take a package of
VitaDophilus and within 15 minutes, most people notice results. One box contains 10 packages.

Sunrider VitaDophilus:
- Delicious
- Excellent for Digestion, Gas, Upset Stomach
- Acidophilus in powdered form
- Non-dairy
- Children love it, tastes delicious
- Results often felt within 15 minutes
Four Ways VitaDophilus® aids Digestive Health:
1. Supplies beneficial bacteria to the body that imbeds itself in the walls of the intestines, facilitating the digestive process.
2. Naturally occurring lactobacillus acidophilus in the digestive tract helps break down food, so the body can efficiently absorb the
nutrients.
3. Helps displace or decrease non-beneficial micro-organisms, some of which can lead to fermentation thereby causing bloating and gas,
or robbing the body of necessary nutrients.
4. Supplies a minimum of 20 million live culture bacteria to the body.
The base of VitaDophilus® powder is made of apples, making it easy to add to many of your favorite foods and dishes. You can also
consume directly out of the package or mix with water. Try these treats:
1) Yummy yogurt: Sprinkle in your favorite flavored or plain yogurt for a boost of taste and health.
2) Dress up your dressing: Mix in a salad dressing for a scrumptious treat.
3) Fancy fruit: Sprinkle it on a medley of fresh-cut fruit, like grapes, oranges, bananas, and even apples for a nutritious snack.
4) Use your imagination!

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease.
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VITADOPHILUS – Live Lactobacillus Acidophilus
1.

Ingredients
Apple Fruit Powder, Apple Fruit Flake, and Lactobacillus Acidophilus.

2.

Description
Sunrider VitaDophilus supplies a minimum of 20 million live culture bacteria to the body. Delicious apples form
the base of the VitaDophilus powder.
This beneficial bacteria inbeds itself in the walls of the intestines, facilitating the digestive process. Can be very
helpful with constipation. Most people need to bring “good bacteria” balance to the intestinal tract to prevent the
spread of fungus through the body. Fungus/Candida overgrowth is often at the root of health challenges.
Fungus overgrowth happens when the body Ph is acid, when a person has taken antibiotics, when there are
hormonal imbalances, and from most poor diets, etc. Being encased in a tasty, protective apple coating helps
get the live bacteria into the small intestine, instead of it breaking down when it hits the stomach acids like most
acidophilus products do.
A Technician at an independent laboratory in Vancouver, BC, Canada compared the VitaDophilus by Dr. Chen
to other Acidophilus formulas. Her purpose was really to show that there was no difference. To her surprise out of several brands being tested, Sunrider’s VitaDophilus was the only formula that grew 100% pure – the
others had other bacteria growing in addition to the good Lactobacillus Acidophilus bacteria. We hear many
stories of people who have been using other brands, not getting results, switching to the Sunrider VitaDophilus
and getting the results they had hoped for.

4.

How to Eat:
Available in a box of 10 packages, 3 grams each. 1 to 2 packages daily. Does not need refrigeration. Great for
to take with you when traveling. Never heat. Tastes Great – children love it! Pour directly into mouth; eat upon
rising and at bedtime. VitaDophilus is most effective on an empty stomach. It also works if you have eaten too
much or food that doesn't agree with you and you have gas, bloating or digestive upsets. Eat VitaDophilus, you
will have relief, usually within 15 minutes.*

VitaDophilus® supplies a minimum of 20 million live culture bacteria to the body. These
beneficial bacteria imbed themselves in the walls of the intestines.* Delicious apples form
the base of our VitaDophilus® powder.
Naturally occurring lactobacillus acidophilus in the digestive tract helps break down food, so
the body can efficiently absorb the nutrients.* The presence of this beneficial bacteria in the
digestive system can help displace or decrease non-beneficial micro-organisms, some of
which can lead to fermentation, thereby causing bloating and gas, or rob the body of
necessary nutrients.* VitaDophilus® helps the body maintain proper digestion.*
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease.
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